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Abstract

Peer assessment of language performance is a potential catalyst for learning

by teaching, where peer raters improve their own proficiency by rating and men

toring other students, but issues of rater performance must be addressed to

ensure that these benefits are achieved. Many-faceted Rasch measurement can

providequalitycontrol of rater performance,as wellas more traditional analysis of

item performance and interval level measures of proficiency, but the very large

quantities of data generated bypeer assessment are a majorpractical limitation. A

peer assessment module was developed for the open-source MOARS audience

response system and used to gather data from 185 sets of ratings by both peers

and teachers. The system addressed the practicalityof data collection and peer

ratings overall showed adequate agreement with teacher ratings for low stakes

classroom use, but the performance ofindividual raters wasfound to vary greatly,

supporting the importance of Rasch measurement to adjust for rater performance

and provide diagnostic analysis of rater performance.

Background

Standardized tests such as TOEFL(ETS,2008) aim to measure proficiency

by isolating characteristics of tasks sampled from the relevant domain and then
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producing test items that incorporate the key characteristics of the real world

tasks (Chapelle, 2008). Such tests have great utility as they focus on stable traits

that can be tested cheaply using multiple choice tests. They can also provide sepa

rate diagnostic scores for different traits, allowing students and teachers to iden

tify strengths and weaknesses and tailor study accordingly. However, many testing

experts also support performance tests, which integrate multiple skills into a

single overall performance. For example, writing an essay requires integration of

things such as vocabulary, grammar, rhetorical structure, and content knowledge

into a single piece of work. A well documented difficulty with performance assess

ments is the need for human raters, requiring monitoring of rater performance.

McNamara (1996) and Weigle (1994) provided seminal accounts of the use of

many-faceted Rasch measurement (MFRM) (Linacre, 1994) to check that raters

are behaving consistently and adjust for differences in rater severity.

While performance tests can be used to give summative scores, such as

assigning a course grade, they are also argued to have formative benefits, aiming

to guide study behavior or teaching (Hughes, 2003). One major benefit of Rasch

models over classical test theory (CTT) is the provision of fit statistics that show

whether students' performances are consistent with the overall group (Bond &

Fox, 2007). Analysis of misfitting students can help teachers identify students

who need remedial study, and Engelhard (2009) extended this to show how MFRM

can be used to check that students with disabilities are not disadvantaged in tests.

As well as using teacher ratings from performance assessment to give forma

tive feedback to students, peer assessment and self assessment are potentially

valuable resources for both learning and assessment, and peer assessment using

MFRM has been used inJapanese high schools and universities (Fukuzawa, 2010;

Negishi, 2010; Saito, 2008). Topping (2005) discusses "learning by teaching",

where students evaluate other students' performances and then give feedback and

provide coaching, forcing the peer coaches to think more deeply about what a good

performance is and how to communicate this to others. However, large scale peer

assessment, regardless of whether it is intended for summative or formative pur

poses, requires very clear objectives so that all teachers and students understand

what is expected. This is then operationalized as a scoring rubric and Rasch fit
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statistics allow detailed diagnosis of problems in interpreting this. Misfitting
raters may be misunderstanding the rubric or employing it idiosyncratically,
casting doubt onmisfitting peerraters' ability tobenefit from learning by teaching.
Thus, MFRM allows measurement and diagnosis ofstudents' performances ofthe
task itself, andalsoof their understanding ofthe performances ofothers.

Instrument and Data Collection

A difficulty with peer assessment is data collection, so a peer assessment

module was written for the open source MOARS audience response system

(Pellowe, 2002, 2010). This allows students to rate peers using an internet
browser with aninterface simple enough tobedisplayed asa webpage ona mobile

phone. Teachers can export formatted data ready for MFRM analysis, making it
practical for classroom teachers to quickly analyze peer assessment results

(Holster & Pellowe, 2011). A school wide trial of the MOARS peer assessment
module wascarriedout in the first semester of2011 inpresentationskillsclasses,

soa simple rubricwasdeveloped foruse byboth teachersandpeer raters. Ofthe

sixteen classes in the program, comprising 232 students, six were taught by
Japanese teachers ofEnglish (JTEs) and tenbynon-Japanese teachers. Two ofthe
three Japanese teachers declined to try the peer assessment system, leaving a
sample of172 students in 12classestaught byoneJapanese teacherandfive non-
Japanese teachers.

The grading rubric used for the first presentation is shown in Appendix 1,
covering 12 items graded on a 4 point scale from "A" to "D". This was adminis

tered using the MOARS system to collect data for a 3 faceted Rasch analysis.
Classroom teachers are implicitly familiar with a 2 faceted measurement model,
where only items and persons are considered. Rasch analysis of such a dataset
models the probability ofa successfulresponse to an item as a function of the dif

ference between thefacet ofperson ability and the facet ofitem difficulty (Bond &
Fox, 2007). However, data from judged performances introduces raters who may
differ inseverity, requiring thefacet ofraterseverity tobeincluded (Linacre, 1994;
McNamara, 1996). Thus, the probability of success can be modeledas:
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P = exp(B-D-R)/(l + exp(B-D-R))

where P represents the probabilityof success, B represents person ability, D rep

resents item difficulty, and R represents rater severity. Thus, the odds of success

increase with greater person ability, but decrease with greater item difficulty or

greater rater severity.

Following the pilot round of presentations, the rubric was simplified and

reduced to nine items for the second presentation, as shown in Table 1. Teachers

felt that "Confidence" was not well defined and was redundant, while the three

content items were extremely easy and contributed little to measurement.

Therefore, "Confidence" was removed entirely and the three content items were

collapsed into a single item called "Content".

Because peer raters only rated performances by students within their own

class, it was necessary to link the resulting disjoint subsets of data. This was

achieved in the first presentation by making three training videos of teachers

making practice presentations, one beingdeliberately very poor, one mediocre,

and one goodin order to gather dataacrossthe full rangeof the rubric. Students

rated these in class to familiarize them with the rubric and rating sheets and to

gather responses for linking. These linking videos allowed the severity of all

raters to be directly compared, allowing all class groups to be measured on a

commonscale. Linkingin presentation two wasfurther improvedby asking teach

ers to rate video recordingsof student presentations, thus allowing teacher raters

Table 1 Pilot versus Revised Rubric Items

Non-verbal communication

Pilot Items

Confidence

Notes/Reading
Eyes
Hands

Body

Revised Items

Using notes
Eye contact
Gestures

Posture/movement

Voice Speed Speed
Volume Volume

Pausing Pausing
Intonation Intonation

Content Organization
Relevance Content

Completeness >
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to be directlycomparedand peer raters to be linked through teachers.

Results

As the effectiveness of the rubric and teacher raters was a prerequisite for

anyfurther analysis, these were evaluated first. The severityofthe teacher raters

was measured using the complete dataset to provide anchoring values for subse

quent analyses. Next, the performance ofthe teacher raters wasanalyzed in isola

tion. The results of this are showngraphically in Figure 1, with student ability,

rater severity, anditem difficulty mapped ontoacommon verticallogitscaleon the

left, with the raw rating scale on the right. The logit scale gives equal interval

measurement, but it can be seen that the raw rating scale does not, with the inter

val between a rating of 2 and 3 much greater than between 1 and 2. Following

standardRaschmeasurementpractice, meanitem difficulty is set to an arbitrary

value of0.00 logits, butit isapparent thatmoststudents have a veryhigh probabil
ity of success on all items, with"completeness", "organization", and "relevance"

extremely easy for this sample of students. It is also apparent that there was a

range of rater severity of more than 2.5 logits, an extremely large value. If a

student hada 50%chanceofsuccess on an item witha rater of middling severity,

they would have a 78% chance of success with the most lenient rater and a 22%

chance of success with the strictest rater. Thus, raw scores from teacher raters

are not interchangeable and adjustment for rater severity would be essential for

high stakes decisions.

It can alsobe seen that Rater 1 (the author) rated some performances three

timestocompare intra-rater consistency, so is shown as Rater1forlive ratings in
class, and Rater lb and Rater lc for subsequent ratings. This rater taught and

rated onlyrelativelylowproficiency groups,raisingthe questionofwhether raters

unconsciously adjusted their ratings to use the full range of the scale, resulting in
stricter ratings for higher proficiency groups and more lenient ratings for lower

proficiency groups. Ifsuch adjustments areconsistent, Facets canprovide adjusted
measures of student ability, but if raters perform inconsistently, then measure

mentwill bedegraded. Rasch fitstatistics provide quality control ofthis,allowing
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Figure 1. Facetsmeasurement rulers for teacher raters. Student ability, rater severity,
and item difficulty are mapped onto a shared measurement scale.
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identification of inconsistent rubric items, raters, and students. Table 2 shows the

measurement report for teacher raters, arranged by fit-to-the-model. Although

Rater 1 was somewhat lenient, with a measure of 0.63 logits versus the mean of

1.41 logits, his infit mean-squared and outfit mean-squared statistics, 1.06 and 1.01

respectively were close to the expected value of 1.00. These figures indicate 6%

more randomness for in-lying responses and 1% more randomness for outlying

responses, levels far too small to threaten measurement. Rater 6 was the least

consistent, with infit and outfit mean-squared statistics of 1.46 and 1.56 respec

tively, a level still contributing to measurement but becoming affected by noise.

This rater is interpreting the rubric somewhat differently from the others, but

analysts of this rater's responses in isolation found infit and outfit statistics of 1.01

and 0.98, respectively, indicating that the rater was self-consistent, and therefore

able to evaluate students effectively for course grades.

The next step in the analysis concerned the performance of the items. A key

assumption of Rasch models is that items measure a unidimensional trait, with

misfitting items an important indicator of whether this precondition for measure

ment has been adequately met. Table 3 shows the measurement report for items,

with mean values of both infit and outfit of 0.97, indicating slightly more

Table 2 Teacher Raters Measurement Report for Presentation 1

Tool Total Obs Fair-M ., Mode! Mi! Outfit Kstim „,., Con Exact Agree. „ ,
Score Count Ave Ave 'CB"re SE MnSq ZStd MnSq ZStd Disc "" PlEx Obs* Exp* K3ta

728 367 2.0 1.78 1.95 0.09 1.46 5.6 1.56 5.8 0.40 SI .74 46.4 45.7 Rater 6

620 335 1.9 2.31A 0.63 0.10 1.06 0.7 1.01 0.0 1.03 .77 .73 50.2 41.1 Rater 1

757 374 2.0 1.63A 2.32 0.09 0.95 -0.6 0.95 -0.5 1.04 .76 .71 48.5 42.6 Rater 5

612 396 1.5 1.87 1.74 0.O9 0.89 -1.6 0.90 -1J 1.07 .63 .71 64.3 S1.5 Rater 2

660 504 1J 1.46A 2.78 0.08 0.84 -2.8 0.82 -3.0 1.16 .74 .71 36S 38.0 Rater 3

284 143 2.0 2.45 0.23 0.14 0.84 -1.4 0.80 -1.8 1.25 £2 .66 46.8 41.2 Rater 111

47 24 2.0 2.41 0.34 0-35 0.82 -0.6 0.76 -0.8 1.38 .87 .67 52JS 40.1 Rater 1C

739 383 1.9 2.05 1.30 0.09 0.72 -4.4 0.71 -43 1.35 .78 .67 50.5 44.5 Rater 4

555.9 315.8 1.8 1.99 1.11 0.13 0.95 -0.6 0.94 -0.8 .74 Mean (Count: 6)

238.4 1444 02 0.35 0.88 0.08 0.22 2.8 0.25 2.8 .09 SB(ftip)

254.8 154.8 OJ 0.37 0.95 0.09 0.23 3.0 0.27 3.0 .10 SD (Sample)

Model.Pop: RMSE.15AdjCTnie) SD .87Separation 5.70Strata 7.93Reliability (notinler-rater) .97
Model. Samp: RMSE.15Adjflrue) SD.93 Separation 6.10Strata8.47Reliability (notinter-rater) .97
Model, fixed (all»ame) chi-square:517.7 d.f.:7 significance(probability): .00
Model. Random (normal) chi-square:6.8 d.l.:6 significance(probability): .34
Inter.Rater agreement opportunities: 983
Exact agreements: 465 = 4.73% Expected: 412.2 = 41.9*
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predictable data than modeled. The least fitting item was "Completeness", with

respectively 21% and 28% more randomness in in-lyingand outlying responses,

comfortably within the requirements of effective measurement. "Body" was

extremely overfitting, meaning that this item was highly predictive of overall

results, and thus somewhat redundant, contributing less independent information

than other items. Overall, however, the data sufficiently approximates the Rasch

ideal of unidimensionality that the items are conduciveto effectivemeasurement.

Having established that teacher ratings provided an adequate measurement

framework, the peer rating data was returned to the analysis, with the teacher

raters anchored to maintain the previous measurement scale. Figure 2 compares

the item difficulty estimates for the teacher ratings and the complete data set, with

most items close to the linear trend line and 88% shared variance, suggesting that

overall the peer raters and teacher raters were interpreting items similarly.

However, item 6, "Speed", diverges somewhat from the linear trend, with stu

dents tending to assign higher ratings than teachers, suggesting that students may

find fluency-related language features difficult to rate.

Figure 3 compares the estimates of person ability from teacher ratings and

Table 3 Item Measurement Report

Total
Score

Total
Count

Obs

Ave

Fair-M
Ave

Measure ^ Infit

MnSo ZStd

Outfit

MnSa ZStd

Estim.
[Nscrm

Corr

PtMca PtExrj
Nu Items

389 213 1.8 2.06 -0.14 0.11 0.85 -1.7 0.90 -l.l 1.15 .68 .64 1 Confidence

298 212 1.4 1.58 1.04 0.12 1.03 03 1.01 0.1 0.97 .63 .62 2 Notes/reading

341 208 1.6 1.86 034 0.12 1.01 0.1 0.99 -0.1 1.01 .70 03 3 Eyes

244 211 12 132 1.75 0.12 122 2.1 1.18 1.7 0.82 58 59 4Hands

252 211 12 136 1.63 0.12 0.62 -4.4 0.64 -1.1 138 .66 .60 5 Body

376 211 1.8 2.02 -0.04 an 0.89 -12 0.91 -1.0 1.10 .66 .63 6 Speed

449 210 2.1 2.40 -1.05 0.12 1.10 1.0 1.14 1.3 0.80 59 .64 7 Volume

314 209 U 1.71 0.72 0.12 0.76 -2.7 0.76 -2.7 126 .67 .62 8 tausing

288 209 1.4 1.56 1.09 0.12 0*0 -2.1 0.B0 -2.1 122 .63 .61 9 Intonation

505 211 2.4 2J» -1.85 0.13 1.04 0.4 1.02 02 0.98 .63 .63 10 Oi&nixaiion

530 211 2.5 2.75 -229 0.14 1.06 0.6 0.98 -0.1 0.97 .61 .61 11 Relevance

461 210 2.2 2.46 -121 0.12 1.21 2.1 128 25 0.71 .62 .64 12 Completeness

370.6 210.5 1.8 1.98 0.00 0.12 0.97 -0.5 0.97 -0.4 .64 Mean(Count:12)

93.3 13 0.4 0.47 129 0.01 0.18 IS 0.17 1.8 .03 SO (Fop.)

97.4 1.4 05 050 134 0.01 0.18 2.0 0.18 IS .04 SD (Sample)

Model. Cbpuln: RMSE.12Adj(True) SD1.28Separatioti 10.68 Strata 1457Reliability .99
ModelSample: RMSE.12Adj(True) SD13*Separation 11.16 Strata 1521Reliability S9
Model, fixed (allsame) chi-squarc:12763 di.: 11significance(probability): .00
Model,Random(normal)chi-squarc: 10.9AS.: 10significance (probability): 36
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Figure 3 Person ability estimates from teacher raters and combined
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ratings follow a linear trendline with 69% shared variance.
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combined teacher and peer ratings. A very clear linear relationship is evident,

with a moderate to strong raw correlation of .83 giving 69% shared variance.

However, this correlation is attenuated by measurement error, with a reliability

coefficient of .86 reported for the teacher ratings and .97 for the combined ratings,

resulting in a disattenuated correlation of .91. Thus, for low stakes classroom

assessment purposes, the teacher ratings and combined ratings are interchange

able, but the much greater number of observations available from the peer ratings

greatly reduces measurement error, hence the very high reliability coefficient for

the combined ratings.

Once it was established that peer assessment provides useful measurement

for classroom purposes and that the items were usefully unidimensional, the data

could be used to inform classroom instruction. Figure 1 mapped students, raters,

and items on a common scale of measurement, making it obvious that the non

verbal communication items were posing the greatest difficulty for students, so

preparation for the second presentation focused on practicing these items. The

second presentation was graded in the same way as the first, using paper rating

sheets in class and data entry assigned as homework, but the rubric was revised

as previously shown in Table 1. In order to directly compare the first and second

presentations, the three content items from the first presentation were averaged

to give a single rating, while item 1, "Confidence", was deleted. The resulting

longitudinal dataset adds a fourth facet, "Time", with the probability of success

expected to increase in the second presentation. Figure 4 shows the resulting

measurement rulers for teacher ratings. The "Time" column compares the diffi

culty of the first and second presentations. The first presentation was more diffi

cult, meaning that higher ratings were assigned for the second presentation,

evidence that the presentation instruction was effective. The increase in ability

was 0.76 logits, meaning that a probability of success of 50% increased to 68%, a

substantively large improvement.

Table 4 shows the measurement report comparing the first and second pre

sentations. The logit measures increased from -0.38 to 0.38, representing a mean

raw score increase from 1.6 to 1.9. After adjustment for raters, the fair-measure

average shows an increase in raw score from 1.87 to 2.17. The reliability
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Figure 4 Facets measurement rulers for longitudinal results. Student ability,
rater severity, time of administration, and item difficulty are mapped
onto a shared measurement scale.
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coefficientof .99 indicates very high confidencethat the reported increase was not

due to chance. The infit and outfit statistics are very close to the expected value

of 1.00, with the second presentation being slightly more consistent than the first

These statistics indicate very good model-data fit, meaning that effective mea

surement was possible.

While Table 4 clearly shows overall growth, this is an average figure, but

diagnostic uses require a more detailed analysis. Figure 5 shows how the relative

difficulty of individual items changed between the first and second presentations.

Although all items were relatively less difficult in the second presentation, the

non-verbal communication items that were targeted for practice showed much

larger improvements. This shows that students benefitted from instruction, pro

viding compelling evidence of the value of MFRM for classroom diagnosis.

Table 5 shows the measurement report for teacher raters for the longitudinal

data, with goodoverall model-datafit indicatedby the infitand outfit mean-squared

figures of 0.99 and standard deviations of0.16. Rater 1, the author, again rated the

second presentations three times, the first rating being of live presentations in

class, reported as "Rater 1", with subsequent ratings reported as "Rater ID" and

"Rater IE". Again, Rater 6 shows the highest levels of misfit, but the respective

infit and outfit statistics of 1.29 and 1.31 are not substantively large enough to

harm measurement, so this rater is performing consistently enough that grades

between classes could be considered comparable, meaning that school wide

assessment is possible.

Table 6 summarizes the rater fit statistics for the combined teacher and peer

raters from the longitudinal dataset, and it is apparent that the peer raters are

Table 4 Time Measurement Report

Total Ibtal Obs Fair-M ,,_„,_ Model Infit Outfit Estim. Corr _
Score Count Ave Ave Name SE MnSq ZStd MnSa ZStd Discrm ItMca PlEip
2964 1812 1.6 1.87 0.38 0.04 1.02 06 1.01 0.4 0.S8 .71 .69 Presentation 1

3677 1890 1.9 2.17 -0.38 0.04 0.97 -OS IjOO 0.0 1.02 .63 .66 Presentation 2

3320.5 1851.0 1.8 2.02 0.00 0.04 1.00 -0.1 1.01 0.3 .67 Mean

356.5 39.0 0.2 0.15 0.38 0.00 0.02 03 0.01 02 .01 SD (Pop)

504.2 55.2 0.2 0.21 0.54 0.00 0.04 1.1 0.01 0.2 .05 SD(Sample)
Model. Hipuln: RMSE.04 Adj(True) SD .38 Separation 9.50 Strata 13.01 Reliability .99
Model Sample: RMSE.04 Adj(True)SO-53 Separation 13.48Strata 18.31 Reliability .99
Model. Fixed (all same) chi-square: 182.7 dj.: I significance (probability): .00
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JT .# *«"

* • y S • jr y •

Figure 5 Interaction between items and time of presentation. The rela
tive difficulties of items are shown for Presentation 1 and
Presentation 2, with the size of improvement on each item
shown by the vertical gap.

Table S Teacher Raters Measurement Report for Longitudinal Data
Ibtal
Score

Total
Count

Obs

Ave

Fair-M
Ave

Meas
Model

SE
Infit

MnSa ZStd
Outfit

MnSo ZStd
Estim
IHscr

Corr

PtMea PtExp
Exact
Obs*

Agree
Exp "J Raters

1056 528 2.0 1.85 0.42 0.07 129 4.5 1.31 43 0.62 .59 .68 48.9 472 Rater 6

902 476 1.9 2.37 -0.89 0.08 120 3.1 1.16 2.4 0.80 .70 .65 52.2 43.1 Rater 1

438 216 2.0 230 -0.71 0.11 1.14 1.4 1.08 0.7 0.94 .66 .61 56.3 4SJ Rater IE

1037 514 2.0 1.74 0.69 0.08 053 -1.1 1.06 0.7 1.00 .63 .66 49.5 44.6 Rater 5

186 107 1.7 232 -0.76 0.16 0.99 0.0 0.95 -03 1.05 .74 .62 455 43.5 Rater IB

405 225 1.8 2.06 -0.09 0.11 0.98 -0.1 0.96 -0.4 1.07 .68 .62 55.4 45.0 Rater ID

914 639 1.4 1.56 1.16 0.07 0.96 -0.7 0.95 -03 1.04 .69 .69 44.1 40.3 Rater 3

31 18 1.7 2.41 -1.01 0-19 0.93 -0.1 036 -03 1.26 .85 .63 505 40.4 Rater 1C

1028 574 13 1.67 038 0.07 0.79 -3.9 030 -3.6 124 .71 37 43.7 42.9 Rater 4

644 405 1.6 1.89 0.32 0.08 0.73 -*2 0.76 -3.6 123 .64 .67 71.1 53.9 Rater 2

664.1 370.2 13 2.02 0.00 0.12 0.99 -0.1 0.99 -0.1 .69 Mean (Count: 10)
359.5 202.5 0.2 030 0.76 0.09 0.16 2.6 0.16 23 .07 SD (Pop)
378.9 213.4 0.2 032 0.80 0.10 0.17 2.7 0.17 2.4 .07 SD (Sample)

Model.Pop: RMSE.16 Adj(True)SD .75 Separation 430 Strata 6.74 Reliability (notinter-rater) 56
Model. SamrxRMSE .16 Adj(True)SD .79 Separatioii 5.07 Strata 7.10 Reliability (notinter-rater) 58
Model.Fixed(allsame) chiscjuare:6373 d.f.:9 significance (probability): .00
Model. Random (normal) chisquare:8.6 d.l.:8 significance (probability): 38
Inter-Rater agreementopportunities: 1667 Exactagreements: 849° 50.9* Expected: 7275 = 43.691

122-
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performing much less consistently than the teacher raters. The respective mean

infit and outfit values of 1.17 and 1.31, and standard deviations of 0.32 and 0.49

indicate that many peer raters are highly misfitting, meaning that they are inter

preting the rubric quite differently from teachers.

Detailed diagnosis of problematic ratings is available from Facets in the form

of a table of unexpected responses, a small sample of which is shown in Table 7.

Unexpected responses are calculated by comparing the observed score actually

assigned by a rater to a performance on an item by a student, with the statistically

predicted score, the difference between these being termed the "residual". For

example, the first line in Table 7 shows that Rater 436 gave a score of 2 to Student

422 for item 9 in the second presentation, but the predicted score was 3.0. This

resulted in a score residual of -1.0 and a standardized residual of -9.0, meaning that

the difference is 9.0 standard deviations different from the expected result. Table

7 only shows the 20 most unexpected responses for brevity, but Facets reports

standardized residuals greater than 3.0 by default, a setting that can be adjusted

according to the needs of the situation.

The table of unexpected responses is an invaluable resource for diagnostic

purposes as it allows teachers to identify and address specific difficulties by indi

vidual students. Looking at Table 7, it is obvious that most difficulties arose from

item 9 "Content", an item so problematic that all students would benefit from

explicit instruction on and practice of it. The largest raw residual in Table 7 is -2.0,

where Rater 523 rated Student 513 on item 6, "Volume". Examination of the com

plete table of unexpected responses will reveal whether this was simply an iso

lated problem, perhaps just a mistake in data entry, or part of a larger pattern of

Table 6 Combined Teacher and Peer Raters Summary Statistics

Total
Score

Total
Count

Obsvd
Average

Fair-M
Average

Measure
Model

SE

Infit

MnSq ZStd

Outfit

MnSq ZStd

Point-Measure
Correlation

563.7 246.5 23 2.42 -1.13 0.13 1.17 \S 131 2.0 .44 Mean (Count: 185)

1732 872 03 030 0.95 0.04 032 2.9 0.49 23 .14 SD (Population)

173.7 87.4 0.3 030 0.95 0.04 032 2.9 0.49 2.9 .14 SD (Sample)

Model.Pop:RMSE .13 Adj (True)SD .94 Separation 7.07 Strata9.76 Reliability Out inter-rater).98
Model. Samp: RMSE.13 Adj(Tree)SD .94 Separation 7.09 Strata9.79 Reliability (notinter-rater) 58
Model. Fixed(all same) chi-square:12640.1 dX: 184 significance(probability): .00
Model. Random (normal) chi-square: 1802 d.f.:183 significance (probability): 35
Inter-Rateragreementopportunities: 367148 Exactagreements:171719» 463% Expected:171454.5 °> 46.7%
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Table 7 Unexpected Responses

Observed
Score

Expected
Score

Score
Residual

Standardized
Residual

Student
Number

Rater
Number

lime Item

2

2

3.0

3.0

-1.0

-1.0

-9.0

-9.0

422

423

436

436

Presentation 2

Presentation 2

9 Content

9 Content

2

1

2

3.0

3.0

3.0

-1.0

-2.0

-1.0

-9.0

-9.0

-9.0

433

513

519

436

523

525

Presentation 2

Presentation 1

Presentation 2

6 Volume

6 Volume

9 Content

2

2

2

3.0

3.0

3.0

-1.0

-1.0

-1.0

-9.0

-9.0

-9.0

562

563

563

564

561

564

Presentation 2

Presentation 2

Presentation 2

9 Content

6 Wlume

9 Content

2

2

3.0

3.0

-1.0

-1.0

-8.6

-82

448

428

451

436

Presentation 2

Presentation 2

SSpeed
9 Content

2 3.0 -1.0 -8.2 608 604 Presentation 2 9 Content

2 3.0 -1.0 -8.1 501 508 Presentation 2 9 Content

2

2

3.0

3.0

-1.0

-1.0

-8.1

-8.0

504

501

506

497

Presentation 2

Presentation 2

9 Content

9 Content

2 3.0 -1.0 -8.0 608 602 Presentation 2 9 Content

2 3.0 -1.0 -7.9 562 557 Presentation 2 9 Content

2 3.0 -1.0 -7.8 614 604 Presentation 2 9 Content

2

2

3.0

3.0

-1.0

-1.0

-7.7

-7.7

547

571

548

560

Presentation 2

Presentation 1

9 Content

9 Content

2 3.0 -1.0 -7.6 571 566 Presentation 1 9 Content

difficulties by this rater. The rater can then be asked to re-rate problematic items

using video recorded performances in order to gain more practice or to diagnose

the cause of the problems. In such a manner, Facetsanalysis of peer assessment

can provide very fine-grained diagnostic feedback to guide classroom instruction.

Conclusions and Future Directions

The major objective of this preliminary investigation was to test the MOARS

peer assessment module under operational conditions to confirm that it could

providea practical solution to peer assessment data collection. This objectivewas

met in full andencountered no significant problems, MOARS proving to be simple

to use and able to output data for immediate analysis.

Having established the practicality of peer assessment, a series of questions

needed to be resolved in order to demonstrate the validity of basing classroom

decisions on peer assessment. The first requirement was to investigate the per

formance of the teacher raters, a prerequisite for any further analysis. Although

teachers varied in the severity of their ratings, as previous research has repeat

edly reported, the data-model fit for raters was sufficiently good that all students

could be compared on a shared scale for low stakes purposes. However,
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data-model fit improvedfor the second presentation, supporting the importance of

rater training. Improved training videos and more extensive rater training need to

be addressed in future studies.

A second prerequisite for effective measurement was adequate item perfor

mance. Data-model fit for items was found to sufficiently approximate the assump

tions of the Rasch model that effective measurement was possible, and the relative

difficulties of items when rated by teachers and students were very similar, with

the exception of one item, "Speed". This supports the argument that peer ratings

can provide useful information to inform low stakes classroom decisions. However,

the data-model fit of the peer raters was much worse than that of the teacher

raters, so, rather than viewing peer assessment as a tool for measuring proficiency,

it is better viewed as a diagnostic tool to identify problematic patterns of responses,

allowingraters with idiosyncratic interpretations of the rubric to be identified.

This demonstration that the requirements of effective measurement were

satisfied allowed proficiency growth to be measured, demonstrating the effective

ness of instruction. Although performance on all rubric items showed substantive

improvement, the non-verbal communication items that were specifically targeted

for instruction showed substantively larger gains. This provides solid evidence of

the effectiveness of instruction and a compelling illustration of the value of MFRM

in program evaluation.

Although this proof-of-concept study achieved its objectives, considerable

work remains to be done to improve the practicality of MFRM as a classroom

diagnostictool. Facets providesextremely detailed summaries of students, items,

and raters, but novice users are overwhelmed by the volume of information pro

vided in the output tables, so simplifiedgraphicalsummaries are an essential next

step. The current MOARS package provides simple graphical summaries of raw

score results, so future efforts will focus on providing analogous graphical sum

maries of the diagnostic outputs fromFacets for use in the 2012 academic year.
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Appendix 1 Grading Rubric

Presentation Rovfows
Please watch other students making presentations. Rate each presentation from "A*to "D"on the
following points by marking the bubbles on the grading sheet.

"A"= Excellent performance. (&&&£> Lv\)
"B"= Good performance, but could be improved. (ftt>A>.i&Sill3fc&6T>#t>fc'5.)
•C= Weak performance, should be improved. (Rt> t liax.&l >. SB Lfc^Aift i \)
"D"= Very weak performance, must be improved (ft < &l >. r&S-f"1 J.)

1. Non-verbal Communlcatlonf^ eTSB3=ait-^3^)
• Confidence. Does the presenter look relaxed and confident?

afS:)7??iiL-C,ru(9S:t-oT«KL-CV>5J:5(cJi^.*-f-A>.
• Notes/Reading. Does the presenter use notes to remember key points without jusl reading

continuously?
«/&*.klf: S^-C&S - t Z£.Xft3StWZ>(»X-nf£< .&Wt- £«*-fc»i>fc/t£;aiS(c

• Eyes. Does the presenter look at the audience regularly?

• Hands. Does the presenter use their hands naturally?
*»»£: fl BSfc-li ms»^ x-S *tf t-/Witx.XV^S-r*>.

• Body. Does the presenter move naturally, not frozen like a statue, but not moving too much?
*f*m»S:Wtti»J: o l~±< m>t£b">1t *> ,S6$ia-4'fc 9-tr1\ B»4»*-C1-*«.

2. Voice(fB)
• Speed. Does the presenter speak at a natural speed that is easy to understand?

xt'-r :mw l jm-v >. ti WW -y tjs-rj-tv >s^r*>.
• Volume. Does the presenter speak loudly enough to listen to easily?

!»©*& 4:Wld^1-V'J»«0^a: S-OJg-tt-CH*-*- A>,
• Pausing. Does the presenter pause naturally when they speak?

fffj»a0*:3fiUlfthB Wtk ZS-C-J&IBVfci) iv»ofc|ltja«S,rt,-CV'*1-A\
• Intonation. Does the presenter vary their intonation naturally?

^*->iy:HIB]Tafim*±iffc0.mSritr6*»<Sofc>3/J:^cor>r*-i'!>*'.H;x.Ti>*i-a>.

3. Contents and Organization^8 i: WJ&)
• Organization. Is the informationorganized in a logicalway that is easy to understand?

AljfcESiOrVSd;. *3*>*) Jp-J-v '.JTSioiuiofctSffilc&o X\ >*1"A>,
• Relevance. Is Ihe informationrelevant to the presenter's key points?

HiBtt:?6«#mm>fcv^ t(!SlA)lrtHiSL.fct»«7J^*lt-C^*«>.
• Completonoss. Is there enough information to completely understand the presenter's key points?
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